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St. Bernard’s  

27 St. Bernard St. 

 Saranac Lake, NY 

12983 

St. John’s  

in the Wilderness 

6148 St. Rt. 30  Lake Clear, NY �

St. Paul’s  

1640 State Rt. 3 

 Bloomingdale, NY 

Church of the  

Assumption 

826 State Rt. 86 

  Gabriels, NY 

�

Pastor:	Father	Martin	E.	Cline							Parochial	Vicar:	Father	Alex		Guimpol�

Priest	in	Residence:	Msgr.	C.J.	McAvoy�

					�

	St.	Bernard’s	Rectory			518�891�4616							www.stbernards.church�

�

																					 Regular	Of.ice	Hours:�

																							 Monday,	Tuesday,	Wednesday	&	Thursday�

																	 9:00	a.m.�3:00	p.m.�

�

	Deacon:			Joseph	Szwed,	518�891�5008	�

Pastoral	Assistant:		Sr.	Carol	Kraeger,	518�891�2286�

�

School	Principal:		Ray	Dora,	518�891�2830					www.stbernardsschool.org/�

�

Religious	Ed.	Coordinator:	Michelle	Law,		518�891�4616			�

Worship Sites 

Oratories 

 �

St. B_rn[r^ of Montjoux P[rish 

May 24, 2020  

7

th

 Sunday of Easter 

Our parish is one of only two in the U.S. 

named for St. Bernard of Montjoux,  patron saint 

of hikers, skiers and mountaineers.  All other St. 

Bernard’s parishes are under the patronage of 

St. Bernard of Clairvaux.    

Eleventh century Priest of the Diocese of 

Aosta in the Alps, St. Bernard was well known 

for his ministry among the travelers and hikers 

in the treacherous alpine passes between 

France and Italy.  One of the monasteries he 

established developed the massive breed of 

dog that could function well in deep snow and 

unrelenting cold—the St. Bernard. 
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7

th

 Sunday of Easter�

What does faith and religion do for us? Ultimately, they 

remind us of some truths we conveniently forget: we are creat-

ed by a loving God, we have imperfections, we sin, we need to 

be forgiven, we have a mission and a purpose, it’s not just 

about us, and we hunger for the joy of salvation. These are 

human truths that are not dependent upon whether we like 

them. Ignoring them places us on the paths of comfort and 

satisfaction as we blindly pursue the busyness and superficiali-

ty of our empty lives. Instead of pursuing supernatural and 

lasting pleasure, we choose things that are easier and quicker 

to obtain: sex, drugs, travel, houses, cars, fame, popularity, 

self�achievement and satisfaction, physical enjoyment, and the 

like.�

We may also find ourselves falling victim to more nega-

tive responses to what life brings us: anger, envy, lust, pride, 

gluttony, greed, and apathy. Human hearts can become so 

hardened to the truth that violence becomes the response of 

first choice. Being a Christian is hard! Yet, as Pope Francis 

reminds us, the Church needs to be a field hospital that has to 

be prepared to provide people with the remedy they need. 

What we need is Jesus Christ. The Church, with all of the glo-

ry of the sacraments, exists to help make Christ present and 

real for us. Once we find Christ, we find joy. Joy is a matter of 

the heart that is beyond pleasure and happiness. It is not found 

in some earthly satisfaction, only in Christ.�

Once we accept that we are destined to be in Christ, then 

we will discover eternal life. Namely, “that they should know 

you, the only true God, and the one whom you sent, Jesus 

Christ.” It is easy to conveniently forget truth and pursue illu-

sions immediately within our grasp, but at what price? A man 

celebrating 60 years of marriage remarked that it took so much 

effort and so many attempts to convince his wife that they 

were meant to be together. Even his friends told him he was 

foolish. He easily could have given up and pursued other inter-

ests. He chose to persevere and is so grateful that he made that 

choice because he now has a pearl of great price. Do we see a 

value in persevering in our faith regardless of the cost? If we 

don’t take the risk, we could lose more than we know.�

Follow the Mass�

��St. Bernard’s Sunday Masses, Stations and the Rosary:  

Search �You Tube, Tom  Kalinowski�St. Bernard’s.  �

��St. Bernard’ livestreamed at 9:30 a.m., St. Bernard’s Page 

on Facebook�

��St. Mary’s Cathedral, Ogdensburg livestream at 8 a.m. 

Sunday,�https://www.rcdony.org/livemass� ��

Cable television:�

��Mass from St. Bernard’s in Saranac Lake or Church of the 

Assumption in Gabriels, airs on tape delay Sundays 

at�11a.m. and 8 p.m. on Spectrum channel 2. �

 �

               From the Pastor�

�

Dear friends, �

�

First, I would like to take a moment to welcome seminari-

an Matthew Conger to our parish; Matt will be with us through 

July. On August 1

st

 Matt will be ordained a transitional dea-

con, if all goes as planned, and will be ordained a priest next 

year. St. Bernard’s parish has a long history of training semi-

narians, including me. �

Second, many people are asking when? Well the best an-

swer I can give is, “I’m not sure!”  We are in the process of 

making plans to open, just waiting for a date. Governor Cuo-

mo has placed churches in phase 4, meaning no sooner than 

June 26

th

. �

There have also been questions about the Fish Creek Sum-

mer Masses. My responses is that Fish Creek is a state run 

facility and are not open at this time. We cannot force them to 

open just for us. They must also follow the Governor’s plans 

for reopening. When that happens we will certainly use that 

space if we are granted permission.�

Please be patient and know we are working diligently to 

get you back home!�

Prayer for the Fallen�

�

God our creator and sustainer, today our country brings to 

our memory those who have defended this nation in times of 

trouble. They have sacrificed their lives to protect our shores 

from those who would limit our freedoms or enslave us to 

ways that are against your will. Bring all those who have died 

in service to our country into your heavenly presence.  We 

humbly call down your blessing on those still serving; grant 

your heavenly protection to these men and women, and open 

your Sacred Heart to give them peace and comfort. In the 

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen.�
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K of C Blood Drive�

The next Bloomingdale Knights of Columbus 

blood drive for CVPH is scheduled for this Tuesday, 

May 26

th

, at the Bloomingdale Fire Department from 3:30 

to 6:30 p.m.  Please give ser ious thought to donating the 

gift of life to those in need and plan to attend.  During this 

Pandemic,  blood donations are greatly needed.�

Environmental Stewardship�

During the month of May,  Bishop LaValley 

consecrated our Diocese to St. Joseph and re�

consecrated our Diocese to Mary.� We are reminded 

that “Mary, the Mother who cared for Jesus, now cares with 

maternal affection and pain for the wounded world…At her 

side in the Holy Family of Nazareth, stands the figure of St. 

Joseph. He too can teach us how to show care; he can inspire 

us to work with generosity and tenderness in protecting this 

world which God has entrusted to us." (Laudato Si, Para. # 241�

242) Let us ask Jesus, Mary and Joseph to be with us and guide 

us to bring a healing touch to the world today. � �

We sincerely thank our 

parishioners who mail or de-

liver their weekly envelopes 

to the parish office while we 

are in this isolation period with the COVID�19 Pandemic. As 

many of you understand our parish expenses and obligations 

do not take a break during isolation, so it is very helpful to be 

able to rely on your continued support even when you cannot 

personally attend Mass here. �

We continue to look to our faith as we carefully navigate 

the coming months.  Throughout the Diocese of Ogdensburg 

we continue with our Mission of administering to the sick and 

helping those in need. We pray together for all the victims of 

this disease, those assisting with the care and for a cure. �

  If you would like to sign up for electronic giving, visit 

www.stbernards.church and choose Give Online.�

The Bulletin … is available at the church entrance and in 

the rectory entryway,  but accessing the weekly bulletin online 

is very easy.  Go to the website at: www.stbernards.church.  

At the top of that page, click on bulletin.  When you click on 

the image of the latest bulletin, you will be able to see the bul-

letin in its entirety.  You can subscribe at no charge, and you 

will be notified when a new bulletin is available.�

Walking with Moms in Need: �

A Year of Service�

Bishop LaValley, along with the other 

bishops of the United States, is encouraging 

the people of the Diocese of Ogdensburg to 

participate in Walking with Moms in Need: A 

Year of Service.�

This program aims at highlighting the 

pregnant and parenting moms in our parishes, identifying re-

sources available within local communities, and connecting 

these women to the resources they need.�

While our normal routine and activities have been disrupt-

ed, one thing that we can do is pray. Won’t you please join in 

praying for pregnant and parenting moms every day.�

�

A Prayer for Pregnant Mothers�

�

O Blessed Mother, you received the good news of the incarna-

tion of Christ, your Son, with faith and trust. �

Grant your protection to all pregnant mothers facing difficul-

ties.�

Guide us as we strive to make our parish communities places 

of welcome and assistance for mothers in need. �

Help us become instruments of God’s love and compassion.�

Mary, Mother of the Church, graciously help us build a cul-

ture of life and a civilization of love, together with all people 

of good will, to the praise and glory of God, the Creator and 

lover of life. Amen.�

Summer Camp Guggenheim 2020�

Due to the COVID�19 Pandemic, we are sad to announce that Camp Guggenheim will not operate this summer.  The safety of 

campers, staff and families is paramount.  We continue to monitor information from the CDC and WHO and follow the guidelines 

set by N.Y.S. government and local health authorities.  Collectively we pray for the end of this Pandemic and the return to gather-

ing in faith, fun and friendship.  Hope to see you at Camp in 2021.�

Candles�

A reminder from your Catholic 

Daughters of the Americas Court St. 

Bernard:  If you are lighting the can-

dles in church, we would appreciate 

a $.50 offering for the small votive lights and a $5.00 offering 

for the multi�day candles. These donations help support our 

many charities.�

This Week’s Special  

Collection�

Please support today’s 

Catholic Home Missions Appeal! Because they cannot fund 

essential pastoral work, over 40% of dioceses in the United 

States are considered mission territory. Your generous dona-

tion helps build vibrant faith communities here in the United 

states by supporting programs like religious education, semi-

nary formation, and lay ministry training. Find more infor-

mation at www.usccb.org/home�missions. �

 Diocesan Men’s Retreat���

A weekend with the “Apostle of Common 

Sense,” G.K. Chesterton�

The Annual Diocesan Men’s Retreat will 

be held at the Guggenheim Center Lodge in 

Saranac Lake from Friday, June 5

th

 � Sunday, 

June 7

th

.  The cost of  $100 includes meals/lodging. Registra-

tion begins in mid�May. Contact John Miner at 518�354�0727 

or�jdminer@roadrunner.com�for details.�

Trust Truth: Thru Zoom�

Join the virtual speakers of  The Trust Truth series each 

Wednesday night on Zoom until May 27

th

 at 8 p.m.  Present-

ers discuss what it means to remain faithful at home through 

these days of quarantine. Join the meeting virtually via 

Zoom:�www.zoom.us/join�Meeting ID: 452 887 3213; Pass-

word: 6811117 . Contact Paul at 315�386�2543 if you have 

any questions about how to join.�



M	�	24,	2020�

Readings for the week of May 24, 2020�

Sunday:�  7

th

 Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12�14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7��

� 8 [13]/1 Pt 4:13�16/Jn 17:1�11a�

Monday:� Acts 19:1�8/Ps 68:2�3ab, 4�5acd, 6�7ab [33a]/Jn �

� 16:29�33�

Tuesday:� Acts 20:17�27/Ps 68:10�11, 20�21 [33a]/Jn 17:1��

� 11a�

Wednesday:�Acts 20:28�38/Ps 68:29�30, 33�35a, 35bc�36ab �

� [33a]/Jn 17:11b�19�

Thursday:� Acts 22:30; 23:6�11/Ps 16:1�2a and 5, 7�8, 9�10, �

� 11 [1]/Jn 17:20�26�

Friday:� Acts 25:13b�21/Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20ab [19a]/�

� Jn 21:15�19�

Saturday:� Morning: Acts 28:16�20, 30�31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7�

�  [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20�25�

Next Sun.:� Vigil: Gn 11:1�9 or Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b or Ez�

�  37:1�14 or Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�28, 29, 30 �

� [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. Extended Vigil: Gn �

� 11:1�9/Ps 33:10�11, 12�13, 14�15/Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b/�

� Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 [52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1��

� 14/Ps 107:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [1]/Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, �

� 35, 27�28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. �

� Day: Acts 2:1�11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. �

� 30]/1 Cor 12:3b�7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23�

For the month of May, please bring 

cereal.  Your donations are greatly needed  

and appreciated during these unprecedent-

ed times.�

              �

Mass�

Intentions�

�

May 23 � May 31�

�

�

Sat.,  May 23 & Sun., May 24 � 7

th

 Sunday of Easter    �

     (Ant.) Rose & John Cvitanovich by Family�

     Rev. Joseph P. Brennann by Paul Herrmann�

     People of the Parish�

�

Monday,   May 25�

     Joseph Barnaby by Family�

�

Tuesday,  May 26 � St. Philip Neri�

     Phillip Unwin & the Unwin Family by Kathy Hall�

�

Wednesday,  May 27 �

     Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus Council �

� #599 by K of C Council #599�

�

Thursday,  May 28�

   Benjamin Luciano by the Luciano Family�

�

Friday,  May 29�

    Anne Latham by the O’Neil Family�

�

Sat.,  May 30 & Sun., May 31 � Pentecost Sunday �

   (Ant.) People of the Parish�

    Dorothy Gladd by Family�

    Peter & Mary Ellen Cassin by Ruth Cassin  �
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Sunday Liturgies:�

  4:30 p.m. (Anticipated) � St. Bernard’s�

  8:00 a.m.  � Church of the Assumption�

10:00 a.m. � St. Bernard’s�

Weekday Masses:�

  Monday, Wednesday, Friday � 8:30 a.m. � St. Bernard’s�

  Tuesday, Thursday � 12:00 p.m. � St. Bernard’s�

Baptismal   Preparation:�

   Please call St. Bernard’s Rectory, 891�4616�

Penance: �

Saturdays: (St. B)  3:30 to 4:15 p.m.�

Anytime by appointment.�

Catholic Charities: 518�483�1460�

Pregnancy Services:�

Crisis Pregnancy?  1�800�NO�ABORT�

Plattsburgh Pregnancy Center  518�578�9648 (Free pregnancy 

testing, counseling, & ultrasound) �

Birthright  518�563�4300;  OLV Gabriel Project  518�561�1842�

Post�Abortion Healing is possible:  1�800�HOPE4ME, or�

www.rachelsvineyard.org�

St. Bernard’s Parish Council:�

Drew Benware (vice president), Jeff Branch, RoseAnn Hick-

ey, Tom Kalinowski (president), Jim Law, Dorothy Metz, Sis-

ter Carol, Deacon Joe Szwed, Jim Murnane (trustee), Carol 

Ward (trustee), Michelle Law (religious ed), Vince Wilcox 

(school rep), Kathy Hall (secretary � non�voting member)  �

St. Bernard’s Finance Council:�

Ray Dora, Michael Kilroy, Alan Latourelle, Dorothy Metz, 

Jim Murnane, Carol Ward�

 �

5/3/20 collection�

St. Bernard’s Parish �������������������������$ 7,843.00�

 Your generosity is greatly appreciated.�

Prayer During A Health Crisis�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

In the face of confusion and concern im-

part to us the calm of your presence.  Al-

low us to find hope and healing in You .�

Be with those who serve the sick and give 

them Your caring hands.  Be with those 

who lead and give them Your Spirit of 

wisdom.  Be with those who have fallen ill and give them 

Your comforting heart.  Wrap Your arms around our world 

and hold us in Your love.  Allow us at this time of trial to then 

serve as instruments of that love to all we meet.  We ask this 

in Your Name.  Amen.�
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St. Bernard’s Parish
stbernardssaranaclake.weshareonline.org

 Lori M. Lupini - President
 LUPINI CONSTRUCTION
 (315) 736-8397 • Fax: (315) 736-8809
 Cell: (315) 525-8378
 www.lupiniconstruction.com
 llupini@lupiniconstruction.com

Carcuzzi Car Care Center
559 Lake Flower Ave.,

Saranac Lake, NY
(518) 891-8109

www.carcuzzicare.com
e-mail: bob@carcuzzicarcare.com

  DeChantal Apartments
 60 Church Street, 
 Saranac Lake, NY
 (518) 891-4004 
 Independent Senior Living
 www.dechantalapartments.com

• Studio & One Bedroom Units
• Rents Starting at $420/month
• Utilities Included
• Low Income Subsidy Available 
• Parking & Laundry onsite

Gary Zakrzewski • gzakrzewski@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6413

RICK BURDT
Parishioner

(518) 637-5491 
COMPUTER SERVICES

PC Repair|Replacement|Networks|Anti-Virus 
saragnac@gmail.com

OPEN 
7 Days A Week
All Year Round

Breakfast • Lunch & Daily Specials
Senior Discount Every Tuesday

518.891.2574 
487 Lake Flower Ave • Saranac Lake, NY

James R. Ammon – Owner
Licensed and Insured

518.396.0991 • ADKsolarLLC@gmail.com
P.O. Box 1067, Saranac Lake, NY

20 CHURCH ST. • SARANAC LAKE, NY 12983
BRENDAN J. KEOUGH

(518) 8891-3613 • Fax: (518) 891-2414

Home Health Care
Designed for You

Chore Companions - Elder Care Services - Lifeline

 1-800-273-2641 http://www.nchs.net

Surgical Eye Care, PLLC
Duncan F. Winter, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Premium Personal Professional Eye Care
891-5189 or 1-(800) EYE-C-YOU

Offices located throughout the North Country

Mullarney’s stove Center
Heating the North Country into the future!

Pellet Stoves • Fireplace Inserts

(518) 483-1111    
Rte. 11, North Bangor, NY 
www.mullarneys.com

 518-891-4170
 43 Main St. | Saranac Lake, NY

“Your Complete Home Furnishings Center”

www.RiceFurnitureInc.com

Monuments
Ronald B. Keough

Plattsburgh Memorials
Cemetery Lettering & Cleaning
891-2184 • 40 Academy Street

Wendy’s  Christian
Bookstore

Our inventory includes Rosaries, 
Medals and St. Joseph Statues 

518-891-0222
117 Broadway Saranac Lake

Saranac Lake

487 Lake Flower Ave.
Saranac Lake, NY

P: (518) 891-1970
C: (518) 534-0582

Reservations: 
1-800-528-1234

bwsaranaclake.com

Rediscover the sweet sounds of life!
Karen Wolff, AuD - Audiologist/Owner
2218 Saranac Ave., L.P.
Accessible Convenient Parking
placidaudiology.com • 518-523-0090

Roger W. Neill, DMD
Granville A. Small, DDS

518-891-0104
90 Main Street • Saranac Lake

NICASTRO & CANTWELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SARANAC LAKE, NY
GENERAL PRACTICE

518-891-2420 • Nicastro_Cantwell@verizon.net

 A MexiQuinn Restaurant
 Lake Placid, New York

 518.523.1507
 www.mexiquinn.com
 Andrew Quinn, Owner
 Catering Available

Join us for outdoor seating on 
The Terrace for lunch and dinner 

(weather permitting). 
 Drink and snack specials 
 4pm-6pm 
 Everyday All Summer Long! 
 Brunch Menu - 7 am until 2 pm 

House made Flapjacks, Jams, 
Smoked Meats, Local Syrup and Much More.

Compliments of 
The Bevilacqua Family

Adirondack Health
Better Health, Better Lives

The path to better health starts here

It’s reassuring to know that you have a great care right here.
From preventive checkups to losing weight to recovering

from injuries, we’re here for you.

Keene, Lake Placid, Saranac Lake, Tupper Lake

518.897.2778 (APPT)
adirondackhealth.org

This Space 
is Available

LITTLE ANGELS ELDERLY 
HOME CARE POLISH AGENCY

Providing Elderly Care • Companions • Live-In Caregivers
Stay Independent in Your Home!

Ewa Grzymala • 203-278-1436
littleangelshomecare48@yahoo.com

Little Angels Home Care LLC
Live in Care Giver’s Only 

ltc insurance accepted.
Reg #HCA0000732

240 Myrtle St., Shelton • 203-278-1436
littleangelshomecare48@yahoo.com


